
MANY PLAYERS
ON THE COURTS

The manufacturers of absinthe in Wis-
consin are now exporting to Europe- a
part of their product, ,80 that the; French
have competition in the . business of
makine their most important liauor.

It Is proposed in France to^ establish
subterranean observatories by drilling
miles Into the earth with oil well ma-
chinery. In these the strata, temperature
and gases at various depths would be
studied.

Some of the seamen returned to New
Zealand from the -Discovery, who have
had experience of both the Arctic and
Antarctic, say that theIcold In the latter
is -less severe and the atmosphere drier.
A curious phenomenon .they did not ex-
pect and' cannot explain- is the fact that
the cold winds in the Antarctic J wera
usually north, -while :the comparatively
warm .winds were southerly. ,. . .

Strange Climatic Conditions.

The. curator had a plan' and he. called
for an \extra fat snake pill.T When the
stuffed snake appeared it-was distended
to the bursting point. In more than a
month the cobra had not touched food.
Mr. Dltmars summoned five keepers,
armed himself with a surgeon's pincers,
and proceeded to the attack. Through a
circular aperture, protected with a slldel
the snake pillwas threaded. The hungry
snake took hold of Itat once. Frequently

1

she stopped. Inevident pain,but each time
she resumed uritil the long, black thing
was half-way down her throat.

''
This was the moment to act. The door

was ;thrown open and before the cobra
could disgorge, herself to fight, she was
seized by the head and throat, while other
hands grasped her body and tall. Then
the mouth' was forced wide apart, while
the pincers did their work, and the finest
specimen of cobra in captivity was thus
saved to the collection.— McClure's.

A remarkable feat of snake surgery took
place recently Intho New York Zoological
Park under Curator Dltmars. Nalgina, a
splendid 10-foot king cobra had developed
an abscess next to one of her poison
fangs, and unless this were removed she
would die. • To capture the dangerous rep-
tile, to force her jaws apart, and to cut
the abscess, was the problem.

Surgical Operation on a Cobra.

It will do the visiting and make social
calls without the trouble of "dressing
up" and making a dusty, sultry or freez-
ing ride.
It will get a doctor on a moment's no-

tice, and maybe save a loved one's life.
It will get election returns as soon as

they are in.
It will keep away insolent tramps and

prowling burglars.
It will keep the boys on the farm, and

also the daughters. :
Itwill make homes happier, brighter

and better and more delightful Ina thou-
sand different ways.

Progressive farmers . throughout the
country are installing telephones in their
homes, and In the near future every ag-
riculturist will have a direct means of
communication with the outside world.

—
Charlottesvllle Chronicle.

Have you ever thought how many hours
out of every week can be saved for your-
self, your family and your teams by the
assistance of the telephone? Have you
ever calculated the minutes that can be
gained in case of sickness or business
emergencies? Have you ever thought of
the dollars that you might gain were you
only in close touch with the markets?
Can you conceive the pleasure to be de-
rived from having In your home means
ol immediate communication with rela-
tives, neighbors or friends, though situat-
ed miles away?

The telephone win pay for itself by get-
ting better market prices.

It willsave several dollars every month
by avoiding needless trips to town.
It willdeliver and receive telegrams and

important ..messages immediately and
without extra expense.
It will keep you informed on weather

predictions.
It willorder repairs instantly when ma-

chines break down.

Telephones and Farmers.

Metropolitan
—

Boradori, Nicely, Smith, De
Bolt, BaIantine, liaruth, Stewart, McManus,
Gleaeon and Murray.

A match game of baseball was played
yesterday between teams from the Pa-
cific Mutual and the Metropolitan Life
Insurance companies. The former team
won an excitmg game by a score of 16
to 10. The teams were mad© up as fol-
lows:
.Pacific Mutual

—
Irvlngr, Otto, F. Elster, Pen-

fleld, Heffernan, HraunuBel, It. Elster, John-
ston, Sloan and McCandllsh.

Insurance Men Play BalL

"
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 12.—Manager J.

F. Morley /of the Los Angeles Baseball
Association eaid to-day regarding the ac-
tion of the National Association of Minor
BasebalJ Leagues in assigning Pitchers
Newton and Corbett to Brooklyn: "We
have something to say .about this. The
action of the National Association will
not aiTect Corbett and Newton as long as
they want to play in this league. This
Association of Minor Leagues has to
come to us. and any action they may
take in arbjtrarily assigning players now
in the Los Angeles Club will cut no fig-
ure. Ihave already signed Newton for
next season and he will rtay right here,
Ihope to sign Corbett also."

Morley .Hopes to Retain Corbett.

Promptly enough the future Attorney
General said: "Itwould be worth at least
5200,000 to me"—not wanting to remain
and believing that the sum would be suf-
ficient to end the matter. He was re-
tained, and that was his fee for the next
month's work.

Mr. Knox lives in on©
'
of the finest

houses in Washington and indulges his
fancy for fast horses. Every day that
the sun shines he may be seen driving
about the capital behind one of his horses,
which cost thousands of dollars. . , .

Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock was
rich from the time of his birth and has
been associated with big business enter-
prises in the West, which make his
wealth grow with each day. The salaries
of any of the Cabinet officers named
would hardly pay their house rent. AH
their other expenses for entertaining, for
horses, for the diversions which they seek
in summer and for their households dur-
ing the social season must come from
their private fortunes.

They are necessarily losing large sums
of money by remaining in the public ser-
vice. But each of them has some good
excuse for remaining.

Mr. Root stays in office at a .sacrifice
because he has yet to work our some of
the army reforms which the legislation
of the last session of Congress provided
for. A year ago he was tellinghis friends
that he would remain only*until he had
secured the legislation.

Mr. Hitchcock stays in the Cabinet be-
cause he wants to put the entire Interior
Department on a business basis before
giving way to a successor. Mr. Knox
stays, not because he wants to, but.be-
cause he Is Interested In the great legal
fight over the interstate commerce law.
So each man can give a special reason
why he retains his Government place at
the sacrifice: of his personal Interests.—*
New York Commercial.". ...

Mr. Knox explained that he would be
unable to do so because of his plans for a
foreign tour. Pleadings were Invain until
he was asked how much It would be
worth to him to postpone his trip and
take the suit

In every branch of the Government ser-

vice in the departments in Washington,

as well as in the Federal offices of the
various cities, rich men are found working
faithfully and hard because of the Inter-
est they feel In their duties, writes the
Washington correspondent of the New
York Sun.

John Hay, Secretary of State, Is per-
haps in his present place because of pa-
triotic sense of duty. There are many

reasons why he should want to retire
from the cares of state. He Is rich and
has one of the finest homes in the na-
tional capital, Just across Lafayette
square from the White House.

His social station could easily be main-
tained were he out of office, and he could
continue to lead In the set that has been
led by him for so long. But he remains
in the public service because he is told
that no one knows the foreign relations
of our Government as well as he, or Is
qualified to fillhis place just as he has
filled'it He serves because of a patriotic
sense of duty and because some of the
ambitions which he has had for the na-
tion have not been entirely worked out.

Secretary of War Root is also rich. It
is said that his income at the time when
he went into the Cabinet was in excess
of $50,000 a year from his profession.

Attorney General Knox, too, is rich.
One Incident is cited to show Just how
some of his wealth came to him. He had
planned a trip to Egypt with his family
one winter and made every preparation
for it. Two days before his departure he
was approached by the representative of
one of the big Western Pennsylvania
companies and asked to take charge of a
suit which would require about a month
of his time.

Many Rich Men With Large Private
Incomes Serve Their Country

for a Pittance.
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C. O. Young.. 87.4 89.8 88.4 89 88.3
C. R. Kenniff.. 100 93 89 93.4 91.2 98.3
T. W. Broth'ton 112IS6.8 S4.8 86.8 83.8 D5.9
T. C. KlerulfT.. 94185 78.4 86.8 82.6 89.3
W. B. Brooks... 111|S5 80.8 82.6 81.71....

A direct weekly train from Mo'scow to
Dalny, on the Yellow Sea, has Just been
installed. The time is thirteen and a half
days, with two days* steamer added to
Shanghai and one and a half added to
Nagasaki, Japan.

DOING HAB.D,DTJTY
FOR, PURE DUTY'S SAKE

SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 12.—Jack
Clifford of Salt Lake and Benny Tang-er
of Chicago have been matched for a
twenty-round contest before the Sham-
rock Athletic Club of this city for Octo-
ber 16. Clifford received word to-day from
Yanger's manager finally,arranging the
meeting.

Clifford and Yanger Matched.

The last of the regular contests of the

San Francisco Flycastlns Club for the

season were held yesterday at Stow Lake.
Golden Gate Park. Only five members
took part The official scores follow:

Flycasting Club Contests.

LIEUTENANT CASEY WINS
MILITARY CHAMPIONSHIP

New York Guardsman Scores 192
Out of Possible 21O at Big

Tournament.
SKA GIRT. X. J.. '(Sept. 12.

—
The big

shooting tournament closed to-day Im-
mediately after Lieutenant K. K. V. Ca-
sey. Seventy-first Regiment, New York,

had won the military championship of

the United Stales byfscoring 192 out of

a possible 210. He captured the title by
iinishing the lead j;in the President's
match, together wltljjja gold medal and
$130 .in cash. Sergfeant A. S. Corbett,
s-eventy-first New Yiirrk, finished second
with 1S8, and Lieutenant Ramey, also
of the Seventy-first jj New York, third,
with 1T5.

Thope who finished in the lead in the
several re-entry individual matches
were:

Hyposcope match
—

Edward Breeze,
Jfew Jersey.

#
Consolation match

—
Lieutenant Xa-

than Speering:,- Pennsylvania.
All-comers' .military match

—
Lieuten*

ant W. M.' Farrow, "Second District of
Columbia.

Kuser trophy, rap!id-fire match
—

J. L.
Kuser, X«wr Jersey! brother of the do-
nator of the trophyj!

Reading match— Captain B. B.McAlli-
Bon, New York.

Members of National Rifle Associa-
tion

—Sergeant W.j F. Leishner, New
York.

Hays match. New Jersey Rifle Asso-
ciation

—
Captain HJlM. Bell, Second New

Jersey.
General E. P. Mfinny match

—
Sergeant

Charles Moore, Pennsylvania.
The Perrine memorial match

—
X. J.

McCarner, Fourth New Jersey.
New Jersey State Rifle Association

trophy match
—

R. I-. Bowen of Rhode
Island and TV. G. Hudson of New Jer-
sey tied. They divided the prize.

Grif Jones Exonerated.

PHILADELPHIA; SeDt.
'12.-The Coro-

ner's Jury which to-day investigated the
death of Joe RIley, pugilist, who.died
after a cix-round boxing match Tuesday
with Grif Jones ofjiNew York, found that
the pugilist died of uraemia. • Jones was
discharged. \ *',I

'

For the second eight trophy Douglas

Hardy willplay W. J. Casey In the final
round. In the first round F. H. Green
won by default from Dr. H. O. Howitt:
W. J. Casey beat R. B. Hellman. 7 up 5
to play: Carleton Curtis won by default
from W. L.Dean, and Douglas Hardy de-
feated J. Heintz, 5 up 4 to play.
In the second or semi-final round "W. J.

Casey won by default from F. H- Green
and Douglas Hardy beat Carleton Curtln.
1up.

Mrs. R. O. Brown and Mrs. Hoe tied
with scores of 31 strokes for the fifteen
balls. The "tie will be played off to-day.

The ocores were as follows: Mrs. Brown,
31, scratch; Mrs. Roe, 34 less 2—31; Mrs.
Hooper, 83 less 2—33: Mrs. Hardy. 83 less
2—34; Mrs. Skinner. 40 less 2—33; Mrs.
Crooks, 33, scratch. The following ladles
entered, receiving the handicaps set after
their names: Mr3. Curtis, 2: Mrs. Davis,
4; Mrs. Howitt. 6: Mrs. Casey, 5; Mrs.
Hilbert, 8: Mrs. "Williams! 0; Mrs. John-
son. 0; Mrs. Green, 0.

The competition for the Council's cup

for men has reached the final round,
which willbe between E. J. Hooper and
R. J. Davis. In the first round E. J.
Hooper beat R. G.Brown. 2 up 1to play:
George Heazelton beat H.Dibblee, 3 up 2
to play; R- J. Davis beat G. M. Pinckard.
2 up; J. J. Crooks beat C. A- Belden, 7
up 6 to play.
In the second or semi-final round E. J.

Hooper beat George Heazelton. 8 up 2 to
play, and R. J. Davis won 2 up from J. J.
Crooks.

The ladles of the San Rafael Golf Club
held a handicap putting contest yester-
day on the Happy Valley course, fiveballs
each from the edges of the ninth, first
and fourth greens, for a prize presented
by Mrs. H. O. Howitt.

Coursing of the open plains variety was
seen yesterday at Ingleslde Park. Mc-
Henry and Linda Vista ran seven minutes
before they were finally taken up. The
hare eluded the relief dogs and it was
with difficulty the course was -ended be-
fore the dogs could be Injured.

Pacing Billybeat Roulette in a trial
lasting three minutes and fifteen leconds.
Judge Tierney Jumped off his horse and
picked up the game little hare before the
greyhounds could injure It.
In another long trial the hare darted

into Slip Steward McHugh's stand and
was 6aved. There were a number ¦ of
courses extending over two mnlutes. The
scores in some of the long courses were
unusually small, the dogs getting but few
turns out of.the hares.

The most prominent
-

candidates for
etake honors to-day are: Homer Boy,
Siskiyou, Young Fearless and. Special.
They were all fortunate In getting short
trials, which willgive them a decided ad-
vantage over the dogs -which had hard
running. The results in detail, with
Judge Thomas Tierney's official scores,
follow:

Rosetree beat Bella Lloyd, 8-8; Anchor beat
Golden Links. 7-1r Commercial Traveler beat
Fair Play, 7-5; Irvlgton Tralee beat Tom Hur-
lick,-5-4; Adams beat Our Motto, 6-5;"Fireside
beat Miss Grizzle, 7-5; Miss Wilson beat To-
basco Bob, 8-3; Marguerite beat Meddlesome.
11-8; Sofala beat Welcome Light, 16-8; Lily
Wright beat Fannie Hughle, 13-8; Little Lucy
beat Imperious, 16-6; Equator* beat White
Mystery, 19-7; Honor Bright beat Silver Lass,
10-4; Flora Belle a bye. Free Born withdrawn;
Intruder beat Flower of Kerry, 6-2; Snapper
Garrison beat Menlo Prince, 9-3; Young Buck
beat Flora Bird, 12-6; Yellow Tail beat On-
ward Maud, 8-5; Maid of the Olen beat Lazy
Bob, 12-1; Belfast beat Lady Pluto, 14-0; Spe-
cial beat Minnie Sankey, 6-0; Old Ironsides
beat Royal Sport. 4-0; Pacing Billybeat Rou-
lette. 8-4; J EH beat cruiser, 6-0; Little
Plunger beat Master Clalr, 7-6; Una beat Odd
Eyes, 2-0; Articulate beat Tom Sayers, 3-1;
Cluster beat East lake, 6-5; Pepper Jack beat
Krishna, 13-4; General Dewet a bye, Roy
Hughie withdrawn; Haddlpgton beat Luxury.
8-6; Van Nora beat Anner Boy. 9-5: Gold Lily
beat Glaucus, 7-3; Firm Fellow beat Jingle
Bells, 12-8; Free From Flaw beat Hesper, 5-3;
Concord Tralee beat Pure Pearl, &-7; Whisper
beat Kittleman, 14-6; Advance Guard beat Ru-
ral Artist, 13-3; Idaho Boy beat Prometheus,
4-3; Yankee Boy beat Yukon. 4-2; Wattles beat
Idle Fellow. 10-4; Young Johnny Rex beat Our
Myra, 16-7; Fenli beat Braw'n Hill. 4-3; Mc-
Henry beat Linda Vista, 13-6; King's Pride
beat Golden Light, 8-1; Siskiyou beat Roxana,
4-2: Doc Burns beat Fair Glen, 8-2; Gramercy
beat Boco Girl, 8-2; Homer Boy beat Vagrant,
8-1: Topsy Turvey beat Gunpowder, .7-0; Or-
slna beat Rockefeller, 8-6; White Buck beat
Manhattan King, 10-8; Young Fearless beat
Lulu Girl, 5-3; Half Moon beat-Balmy Climate.
15-3; Cascade a bye, Doreen withdrawn; Har-
vest John beat Thetis, 6-5.

Seventh race, seven furlongs, selling, purse
$225—C. Mulholland's b. m. Mlsa Vera, by
Amigo-Fame. Ill(See). 5 to 3, won; The Mil-
ler (114 (Powell), even, second; Limber Jim
114 (Frawley), 8 to 1, third. Time, 1:27%.
Blondura and Miss Remsen also ran. Hondu-
ran left at post.

Fifth race, five furlongs, handicap, purse
$225

—
Elmwood Farm's t>. c. Instructor, by

Brutus-Imitation. 120 (See), 1 to 2, won; AnnieMario, 113 (Bozeman), 2 to 1, second; Metla-
katla, 100 (Jackson). 2 to 1, third. Time,
1:01%. Miss May Bowdlsh also ran.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, selling,
purse $225

—
J. D. Mlllln's g. g. E. M. Brattainby Captive-Leora, 108 (Burk), even, won; Bliss-

ful, 104 (Chandler), 7 to 5, second; Glenden-
ning, 113 (Hildebrand). 2 to 1, third. Time.
1:00%. Royal F also ran.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, selling,
purse $225

—
B. F. Hobart'8 ch. m. Skirmish, by

War Song-Lady Lyons. 113 (Powell), 4 to 1,
won; Skip Me, 112 (Tullett), 8 to 1, second;
Little Margaret, 106 (Hildebrand). 5 to 4,
third. Time, 1:07%. Gold Scratch and Step
Around also ran.

Fourth race, one and a quarter miles, Presi-
dent's Etake

—
<J. Webb's b. g. Solon, by Clieve-

den-Arethusa, -102 (Powell), even, won; Illowa-
ho, 10S (Jackson), even, second; Cambaceres, 00
(Hildebrand), 4 to 1, third. Time, 2:07#. Con-
etellator also ran.

Time—2:24, 2:22, 2:22%.
Second race, live and a half furlongs, selling,

purse $225
—

J. Stolte's ch. m. Madame Bishop
by The Bishop-Caster Lady, 105 (Chandler),
even, won; Dwightway, 114 (Bozeman), 7 to 1.
eecond; Roltaire, 105 (Lewis), 5 to 1, third.
Time, 1:06%." BillyYoung, Ora Viva, Malpla-
quet and Quldado also ran.

day-Eva B (Donnelly) 1 11
HDB (Bell) 3 2 2
Lad7 Madison (Ward) 4 3 3
Mary Elizabeth (Maben) 2.4 4
Moor Hose (Hoy) 6 5 5

First race, consolation purse for green.trot-
ters:
C. A. Arnedous' ch. h. Sutter by Noon-

STTMMARY.

Miss Vera, with See in the saddle and
3 to 1, came from behind In the final
seven-furlong run and beat The Miller a
head. The last mentioned gelding was an
even money favorite. Limber Jim wa3
third. F. E. MULHOLLAND.

The gray horse E. M. Brattain seemed
to have regained his form, for In the sec-
ond five and a half furlong scramble he
defeated Blissful, Glendenning and Royal
F in fast time. The winner was an even
money favorite in the ring, and after rac-
ing Glendenning Into subjection was
brought to a fierce drive to down Blissful
a neck In l:06& Chandler on the latter
filly"rode a poorly judged race or she
would have been returned the winner. '

E. M. BBATTAIN" IN FORM.

Madame Bishop was reported to be the
cherry-ripe one for the first running
dash and received considerable backing
at even money. » Chandler got the mare
away In front, and at the end Dwlght
Way was the only one to prove bother-
some, losing by half a length In a drive.
Poltalre finished third.

Bookmaker Caesar Young's fillyLittle
Margaret, with Hildebrand up, went to
the post a 4 to 6 favorite for the next
number, and finished third. Powell had
the mount on Skirmish to-day instead of
Hobart, and the aged mare won. easily
after Gold Scratch and Skip Me had
raced out in front to the stretch. Cut off
soon after the start, the favorite run Into
the show. , ,
In the five-furlong handicap for two-

year-olds there were only four starters,
and Instructor, carrying 120 pounds, was
installed a 1to 2 favorite. Of the other
starters Annie Marie was about the only
one to carry any support. Overconfldence
on the part of See almost lost the race
for the favorite' He waited to the pad-
dock.for Annie Marie to quit, and then
had to sit down and ride hard to earn
tho decision by a head. The show went
to Mettakalta.

FAVORITE FINISHES FIRST.

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 12.—Tha fiftieth1

annual State Fair race meetirfig closed at
!

Agricultural Park this afternoon, with

a moderate . sized crowd present. Unlike
most get-away dayB, the clean-up for the
books was not a heavy one, as the bet-
ting was light.

Despite the fact that the odds laid by

the ring have been of the airtight order,
the layers have laid away nothing, and
are lucky to get out with a small balance
to the good. The pea and shell game man,
withhis duster and false whiskers, is fast
becoming a thing of the past, and the
sooner the syndlcater and his 80 per cent
book shuffles off to some .other land the
better it will be for the racing game in
this State. The bier has been prepared,
the mourners are ready and the floral
pieces are In course of construction.

gutter captured the consolation purse
for trotters in straight heats, selling a 10
to 4 choice over the field. Six running
events followed, of which number favor-
ites toak four. B. M. Brattaln ran five
and a half furlongs in 1:06^, making a
new track record.

Both Divina and IJoratlus were ab-
sentees from the President stake, over
one and a quarter miles, making that
number devoid of all Interest. Solon car-
ried all the wise money, and In a mild
drive finished more than a length ahead
of Illowaho in 2:07%. Cambaceres dis-
posed of Constellator, the only other
starter, for the show.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap; for three-year-
olds and upward; one and a sixteenth miles
on turf:'
•Betting. .Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. % Fin.
8 to 1—Stamp. Ground. 102 (Hlgns) 9 7 11%
9 to,5

—
Injunction. 116 (Oannon).. 5 6 2 %8 to 1—Rostand, 102

-
(J. Martin).. 13 3 2

Time.' 1:47 4-5* Start good. Won driving.
Winner. F. R. Doctor'*! br. f. by I^ampllghter-
Elsie.' Mollle Brant- 100, Daly SS Gay Boy
112. Flora 00, Knight of Rhodes 102, Stroller
100 Sentry S>8. Colonsay 81, ali<> ran.

FIFTH RACE-Selling; all ages; five and a
half furlongs on Futurity course:
netting. Horse, Weight. 'Jockey. St. % Fin.
5 to 1—Funny Side. 104 (Redfern) 2 2 1 M

IS to 5—To San. -03 (Hlggins).... 112 3
«U to 1—The Bowery. 107 (Gray).. 8 6 3 l'i

Time, 1:07 3-5. Start bad. Won driving.
"Winner. SI^sT. .W. I4ttlefleld's br. f. by
Galore-Lerriness. Monet ;105.' Gold

'
Splnk 97,

Oriel 110. Uda Ueb 104, San Remo 97. Florl-
zel 99, Yellow Hammer 1OT. Ruby Ring 99,
Vagary 10S Agnes Brennan 102 Canteloupe
101. Gold Tip 97. Russell Sage 103. Extralaw
104. Cheripe 100, Silver Rays 100, Silex 101,
also ran.

j FOURTH RACE
—

The Annual Champion-
ship of f-5,000; for three-year-olds and up-
ward; two and a quarter miles:
Hetting. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. % Fin.
8 to 1—Igniter, lia (Fuller) 4 3 11>£
7 to 5

—
Douro. 110 (Gannon) 2 4 4 6

7 to 1
—

M. Daingerfleld. 117 (Odom) 1 2 3 1%
Time. a:53 3-5. Start good. Won driving.

Winner. A. Featherstone's b. c. by Lampllght-
er-Trlana. River Pirate 1C8 Charles Elwood
112. also ran. v

Time. 1:12. Start fair. Won ridden out.
Winner. W. Clay's br. f. by Ben Brush-La
Colina. Greencre-st 105, Conjurer 119, Mon-
tana King 1CK3. Wotan 110. Topic 106, Palm-
bearer 120, Masedo 1OS. Orthodox 110. also ran.

THIRDRACE—The Great Eastern handicap;
two-year-olds; six furlongs on Futurity course:
CetttnZ- Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. % Fin.
7 to 1—Ladv Amelia. 114 (Martin) 1 1 12>5
G to r

—
Pulsus 123 (O'Neill) 3 2 2 Vj

5 to 1
—

Kobadil 105 (Fuller) 2 3 3 h

Time. 1:13 1-8. Start poor. Won driving.
Winner, Albemarle Stable's br. m. by Rain-
b&w-Prosperity. Forward 100, Mlladl Love
101. Embarrai>smcnt 104. Illyria102. Cassville
'.»U, Canajoharie 1112 Judge Fulton 90 Blserta
US. St. Gallen 92, Miss Melton 90, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Highwplght handicap; all
ages; six furlongs on main track:
Betting. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. »i Fin.
10 to 1

—
Wealth. 116 (Coburn).... 4 2 1l'i

9 to 1—Futurita. 114 (Gannon).. 0 3 2 1^
0 to 5—Mamie Worth, 115 (Fuller) 3 7 3 2VJ

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.
—

Before a crowd
of 25,000 persons, Arthur Featherstone'a
Igniter won the $25,000 Annual Champion
stakes, at two and a quarter miles, at
Sheepshead Bay to-day. Igniter was
quoted at 7 to 1. Douro, the favorite, was
second, six lengths in front of Major
DaJngerfleld. The time, 3:53 3-5, breaks
the track record by 2 2-5 seconds, made
by David Garrick in 1900. j

They were sent away to a perfect start.
O'Neill on Charles Ellwood, at once drove
his mount to the front, followed by Major
Daingeriield and Igniter. At the far turn
Puller, on Igniter, and Gannon, on Douro,
went at their mounts with hands and
heels, and, passing the three-eighth pole,
they were in front, running head and
bead. Rounding Into-, the stretch they
were running like a team, butunder ahard
drive. At the last eighth pole Douro be-
gan to tire and Igniter drew away, win-
ning by one and a half lengths. Sum-
mary:

FIRST RACE
—

The Westbury steeplechase;
handicap; about two and a half miles:
Betting. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. <& Fin.
U to 10—I-and Clover, 1C3 (Veltch) 3 1 11^
7 to 1—Borough. 1-fct (Donohue).. 4 2 2 h
7 to 1—J. Phillips. 142 (O'Brien). 7 3 3 15

Time. 5:20 3-5. ¦ Start good. Won easily.
Winner. Mr. Chamblet's b. g. by Flatlandii-
Lucky Clover. Zlnzabar 157, Tankard 14S,
baron Feprer 140. Daryl 133, also ran.

Special D;rpatch to The Call.

Time, 1:50 2-5. Start good. Won easily.
Winner, J. McAllister & Co.'s b. g. by Kins
Regent-Miss Knieht. Alfred C 102. Bard of
Avon 09, Kunja 98, Lodestar OS, Prince Blazes
93, also ran.

SIXTH RACE
—

One and a sixteenth miles;
selling: •
Betting. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. % Fin.
12 to 1—Carat, 06 (L Spencer) 4 3 13^
7 to 1—Dodle S, 102 (Buchanan) .14 2%
4 to 1—O'Hagen. 102 (Hoffler)... 2 5 3 1

FIFTH RACE
—

Six furlongs; purse:
Betting. Horse. "Weight. Jockey. St. % Ft".
8 to 8—Roekaway, t>0 (S Bonner) 5 3 12
3 to 1

—
Nannie Hodge, 87 (L. Wll) 1 12 4

4 to 1—Ahola, 07 (Robbins) 8 4 3 1Vj
Time, 1:16 4-5. Start good. Won easily.

Winner, Bums & Waterhouse's ch. c. by Alta-
max-Recreation. Father Tallent 91. Cruzados
106, Tcotsey Mack 79, also ran.

FOURTH RACE
—

Seven furlongs: handicap:
Betting. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. »i Fin.
5 to 1—Callant. 98 (Robbins) 2 3 1nk
4 to 1

—
Ragtag, 98 (Adklns) 6 1 2>,4

4 to 1
—

Brulare. 100 (H Phillips). 4 4 31
Time, 1:313-5. Star good. Won driving.

Winner, C. D. Huzzler's g. g. by Klatlanda-
Calliopsia. St. Tammany 93, Wltful 94, also
ran.

THIRD RACE
—

One and three-eighth miles;
Tecumseh Handicap:
Betting. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. % Kin.
3 to 1—Ungulst*. 103 (Adklns)... 8 1 14
4 to 1—Major Tenny, 96 (L.Wilsn) 12 21
3 to 1—Lendln*. 01 (HPhillips)... 2 4 84

•Coupled In betting.
Time, 2:25 2-5. Start good. Won easily.

Winner. F. Cook's ch. c. by Linden-Ella H.
Foneoluca 107, Judge Himes 112, Barrack 104,
also ran.

SBCOKD RACE
—

One and a sixteenth miles;
selling:
Betting. Hors*. Weight. Jockey. St. % Fin.
5 to 1—Major Dlxon. 98 (LWllsn) 9 2 1V»

12 to 1
—

Compass, 98 (Coleman). ... 0 1 2 3^4
76 to 1

—
Old Mike, 97 (£. Spencer) 2 7 :<

'

Time, 1:55. Start good. Won easily. "Win-
ner, J. T. Stewart &Co.'s br. g. by Sir Dixon-
Vlllette. Frank M 04, Fingal 99, Learoyd 98,
Frank Me 08, Win* Dance 103, Give All 08,
also ran.

FIRST RACE— Six furlongs; selling:
Betting. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. % Fin.
15 to 1—Lord Melbourne/ 94 (Oll-

phant) S 6-12
7 to 6

—
First Attempt, 94 (S Bon) 2

'
2 '- 2h

60 to 1—Safeguard, 101 (Davlson). 11 3
Time, 1:17 3-5. Start good. Won easily.

Winner. 8. 8. Bender's b. g. by Prince of Mo-
naco-Gondola. Vestry 96, Albermarle 94, Mir-
iam W 94, Pea Ridge 96. Prodigality 94, Jack-
ful 94, Americano 102, also ran.

CHICAGO. Sept. 12.— The third race, the
Tecumseh handjeap, was the feature at
Harlem this afternoon, and .was won
handily by Fred Cook's Linguist. Judge
Himes, the heavily backed favorite, had
no excuse and was beaten away off. Tho
weather was clear; the track good. Sum-
mary:

Special Dispatch to The Call.

The records broken to-day were made
regular by two purseii events run oft in
advance.

Preceding the breaking of th!s record,

the world's wagrm record was broken by

The Monk and Equity,1 driven to pole by

their owner, O. K. G. fillings. The home
team broke the recortlof Z'.iZM. held by
Helle Hanilin and Honest George, trotting
ihe mile to-day In2:0?&,'.

. CLEVELAND. Ohioj' Sept. 12.— Two
world's records were broken, this after-
noon at the Glenrille t^ack. Lou Dillon,

3:00, paced by two runnjars and driven, by

Millard Sanders, lowerejl to 2:05 the high
eulky trotting record of 2:0S?i, made by

Maud S in 1SS5. Tim« iby quarters, :32Vi.

1:04. 1:25, 2:05. The sulky used to-day

weighed fifty-two pounds, eight pounds
more t?ian the sulky usied by Maud S. It
%vas not ball-'bearir.g. Ijiut of the old axle
fype. being many yearj'old.

2:05.

Reels Off a Mile to an Old
Style Vehicle in

Outgames Douro ina Terrific
Drive Through the '.

Stretch.

Despite Air-Tight Odds the
Ring Is But Little

Ahead.

Interesting Competition Is
Held on the Happy Val-

ley Links.

California Colt Rockaway
Scores Third Straight

Victory.

Judge Tierney Jumps From
His Horse and Saves

a Hare.

Trotting Queen Breaks
I High Sulky jjReeord

of Maud S.
Minutes at Ingloside

irarJs.

One Trial Lasts SevenJudge Himes, the Favo-... rite, Is Not in the .
Running. V.

Mrs. Brown and Mrs.

Roe Each Returns
the Same Score.

Featherstone's Horse Is

First in the Annual
Champion.

President Stake Is Won
by Solon in Mild

Drive.

RICH STAKES
FOR IGNITER

MORE LAURELS
FOR LOU DILLON

WOMEN GOLFERS
IN A TIE MATCH

COURSING SEEMS
OFTHE PLAINS

GET-AWAY DAY
AT STATE FAIR

LINGUIST TAKES
THE TECUMSEH
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SPORfrS OF THE TURF, THE LINKS AND THE TENNIS COURTS

CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Miss Bessie An-
thony won for the fourth time the title of
Western women's golf champion by de-
feating Miss Mabel Higglna, the runner-
up, 3 up, two to play, on tha Eimoor
links to-day.

miss Anthony Defends itla.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12.—Tha AU-
Phlladelphia golf team was defeated by
the Oxford-Cambridge Golfing Society,
which Is now touring this country, on thd
links of the Huntingdon Valley County
Club to-day, by tha score of 11 to 0.

English Golf Team Wins.

Harry Rolf* beat Drammood MacQavta. 3 -ft,
7-5 8-4; Harry Gabriel beat L.. C Bozarth.
?-2) 6-3 7-5: Robert Drolla beat Herbert Gray.
6-2; W*. Little tied Bozarth. 6-1. 1-6; Dr.
Sumner Hardy and Sidney Salisbury beat Drs.
Hill and McChesney. 6-4. ft-7. 7-3; Herbert
Long beat Harry Halght. 6-3. 6-4. 8-2. 2-6;
7-5; Norman Hodgkinson tied Will Allen. 6-3.
6-1. 4-6. 6-8; I>r. Lovegrovo beat W. S. Dole.
8-6 6-3* 2-6; Merlo Johnson beat Salisbury,
6-4' 3-6. 7-5; Dr. Noble beat W. Murpfty, 6-41
Noble and LovegTov* beat Murphy and Doi\
12-10.

The California Club tennis courts pre-
sented a lively ttpp«uranco yesterday af-
ternoon when aurn« spirited practice

matches were played. The most Interest-
ing match was a doubles between Dr.
Sumner Hardy and Sidney Salisbury and
Drs. Hill and McChesney.

Hardy, the- ex-cbamplon, was easily th»
star of the- four and played almgst as
good a gama as ever. Hardy and Balls-
bury proved a trifle too strong for Hill
and McChesney. winning two seta out of
three. AJ1 three seta went to deuco and
¦were, exceedingly close. The loaers are-
Improving rapidly and willmaka a strong

team by next year. Salisbury Is also
playing a fine doubles game and with
Hardy makes a strong combination.
In singles Harry Rolfa distinguished

himself by beating Drumznond MacOstvla
two sets out of three. Young Rolfa'a
occasioned considerable eurprlse la tha
San Rafael tournament. Ha Is making
rapid strides and Is undoubtedly made at
championship material.

After an absence of several weeks from
the courts Will Allen made his reappear-,
ance yesterday and played as cleverly as
ever. After losing the first two seta to
Norman Hodgkinson, tha crack profes-
sional, he won, the next two and divided
the honors.

Merle Johnson, another crack, who haa
not played for several months, also ap*
peared on tha courts and, despite a Iac4
of practice, took Sidney Salisbury into
camp. The lattter made him work hard
to win, the match being close.

Herbert Long, one of the most promis-
ing young players In the club, beat tha
veteran Harry Haight four sets to onaw
Halght showed a lack of practice and
was considerably off Inhis game. Long
was particularly clever In tha bacis
court.

The following matches were played:

Sumner Hardy, tho Ex-Cham-
pion, Shows His Oid-Time

Form.

Tennis Experts Play

Some Fast Practice
Matches.
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j Permanently
1 By My Own Original

jj Methods.
i * « » » »»»«»<« «»»«»«»» »¦

I;! DR. O[. C. JOSLEN, j;
fl "

The Leading Fpeeialist. ,

ij A thorough underetanding as to the
Fj nature of an [(ailment le the first <->¦-

Ej fentlal <n its inccessful treatment. Be-
ll cause this first wsential has been lack-
11 Ing those firnctlonal derangements
iJ commonly knijwnas "woakneps" have
I never be"ii permanently overcome by
II the method! 1 commonly employed
i\ among phyric|»ri«. "Weakness" Is not
M a nervous d!sttr£>r demandinp a tonic
I myiaii cf treatment, but Is merely a

Ei rymptom cf irhronlc Inflammation or
SI congestion inIthe prostate gland. This

JJ condition cxiiiu as a result of early
m 'dissipation on. Borne improperly treated
I] contracted disorder, and" requires care-
¦,fully directed local measures only.
ii Under my treatment all parts of tha
I1 organic cystem are quickly restored to
iI n. normal eta^e, which results In full
|| and complete ¦return of strength and
11 \1e°r. j ¦ "'-".''";-*

(I AND YOUU CAN PAT WHEN
I< 'IICURED. .
H . Z cure with unvarying suc-
I1 cesi XtOtt i Manhood., Seminal
iI Weiknen, Spermatorrhoea,
I Varicocele, Diseases of the
y .Prostate I| Gland, Unnatural
jI X.osses, Stricture, Contagions
|| Blood Poison and all Diseases
11 Common tp Men.

t] *Consultation, advice and Interesting; f
jj pamphlet. "IjlveAll YourLifea Man," '.
fJ all 1r+*. •*'!&«• at office or by mail.
|| .; Colored ijchart of the sexual

'

|| org-ans Inn too.

U Eomt treatment is always |
n certain and satisfactory. r

IDROjaJOSlEN, |
Market end Kearny Sts.fl I' '

B PriralB Eisfranee, 702 Market Sfreef I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Every season has its own diseases, but Rhenma- \& \V// VJ^3

tism belongs to all, for when it gets well intrenched X^^^-S^^^^^W gfigj
inthe system, and joints and muscles are saturated Y AJJ^^-/^& §5
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and eJ^7a<^*'**lh§!$0s^^^ f^^""'going all the time, and it,becomes an all-the-year- jffi \Y$
round disease; an attack coming as quickly from sud- *y \den chilling of the body when overheated, a fit of in- ?77 \digestion or exposure to the damp. Easterly winds of C7| \ •^^^^4y»^|fcijl\Hr'
Summer as from the keen, cutting winds, freezing t^z^JJ^WL^X Unfu^^b"^^atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter. 0

'^^^'
Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in *^^^* <̂z!^*J>Q&**^^^'^z

the blood and system before a pain is felt. Some
""^^

"1
>^^ •

inherit a strong predisposition or tendency; it is born in them; but whether heredity is
back of it or it comes from imprudent and careless ways of living,itis the same always'and at all seasons. The real cause of Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid conditionof the blood, and as it flows through the body deposits a gritty, irritating substance
or sediment in the joints and nerves, and it is these that produce the terri-ble pains, inflammation and swelling and the misery and torture of Rheumatism. No>
other disease causes such pain, such wide-spread
suffering. It deforms _ and cripples its thousands, HIS WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER.
leaving them helpless invalids and nervous wfecks. My -wrifehad be<m troubled with Rheam*-

i When neglected or improperly treated, Rheuma- SS£frtTS£rjJ^& 1SSSi <lJJ g»£ :

tism becomes chronic, the pains are wandering or p*«teiy, as she has not «uff«r«d since. Ireo-
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp !£? a "^rrekder. iand cutting, again dull and aggravating. The mus-
cles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles* and wrists, are
most often the seat of pain. Countless liniments and plasters arc applied to get relief,
but such things do not reach the poisoned blood; their cftect is only temporary; they are
neither curative nor preventive. The blood must be purified, and all irritating matter re-
moved from the circulation before permanent relief and a thorough cure is effected, and no
remedy^ does this so certainly and so quickly as S. S. S. Itcontains not only purifying
»and tonic properties, but solvent qualities as well,all these being necessary in eradicating the
poison and making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cleauses the

• •:
' :

L^r^^- ¦

_^_ vbloodof all irritating matter and the acid particles are

a^sH*^il J=S*^ dissolved and filtered out of the system, thus relieving
I C f CZ***^ the muscles an(

* joints and removing all danger of future
\^^^W, attacks. Under its tonic effect the nervous system jre-

MiIfc^^^l gains its normal tone and the appetite and digestion im-
t*at^Jr |r^**^\/ prove, resulting in the upbuilding of the general health.

imiii^ S. S. S. contains no Potash or minerals of any descrip-• tipn, but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Old people
willfinditnotonly the best blood purifier, but a most invigorating tonic

—
just such a remedy

as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.
Whether you have. Rheumatism in the acute or chronic stage, the treatment must be

internal, deep and thorough in order to be lasting. Never be satisfied with anything less
than an absolutely perfect cure. This you can get by the use of S. S. S., the Oldest
and best purifier and greatest of all tonics.
. Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical advice willbe given without

charge, and our special book on Rheumatism willbe mailed free to all desiring it.
V THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,GA.


